We characterize an international production economy in which (1) agents have Epstein and Zin (1989) preferences, (2) international productivity frontiers are exposed to both short-and long-run shocks, and (3) consumption features a larger degree of home bias relative to investment. Under our recursive risk-sharing scheme, good long-run news for domestic productivity creates a net outflow of domestic investments. This response accounts for the Backus, Kehoe and Kydland (1994) anomaly concerning the lower degree of correlation of international consumption relative to output. We document that our model is strongly consistent with novel empirical evidence on both international quantities and prices.
Introduction
Does capital always flow to the most productive countries? Does it matter whether productivity improvements are deemed to be short lived or long lasting? In this paper we answer these questions by investigating the impact of short-and long-term productivity risk on international risk-sharing and capital flows in the context of a general equilibrium model in which agents have recursive preferences.
To assess the relevance of international long-run productivity, we study different risk and production structures and show that the introduction of asset pricing considerations into the design of the production activity delivers a rich set of novel and testable implications. One of the most important theoretical and empirical findings of our analysis is that countries receiving good long-run productivity news experience capital outflows in the short run. We obtain this result starting from a frictionless Backus, Kehoe, and Kydland (1994) (henceforth BKK) two-good and two-country production economy modified along three key dimensions.
First, we add Epstein and Zin (1989) (henceforth EZ) recursive preferences and longrun growth shocks in the spirit of the recent long-run risk literature on exchange rates. As long as the intertemporal elasticity of substitution (IES) is larger than the reciprocal of their relative risk aversion (RRA), investors dislike both low expected levels of wealth and increasing uncertainty about their future utility profiles. As shown by Colacito and Croce (2012) , in this setting agents look for a risk-sharing arrangement that allows them to smooth future utility, and equivalently wealth, in addition to short-term consumption.
Second, we follow Erceg, Guerrieri, and Gust (2008) (henceforth EGG) and assume a larger degree of home bias in consumption than in investment. This is a key difference relative to BKK who assume that 88% of both the consumption and the investment bundles consist of domestic goods, following the empirical observation that total U.S. imports represent about 12% of total output. In contrast, EGG show that this approach is inconsistent with U.S. data, as foreign consumption goods represent only 3%-5% of the U.S. consumption bundle, whereas foreign investment goods represent about 40% of U.S. aggregate investment.
Third, we modify the basic BKK model by adding heterogenous exposure of capital vintages to aggregate productivity, as in Ai, Croce, and Li (2012) (henceforth ACL). Using U.S. firm data, ACL document that young capital vintages have lower exposure to aggregate productivity risk than older capital vintages. We show that the introduction of this feature enhances all our results and allows us to produce an average annual equity premium of about 3.6%, a number three hundred times larger than that obtained by BKK.
As shown in prior work (Colacito and Croce 2012) , in a frictionless two-good endowment economy featuring complete markets the optimal recursive risk-sharing scheme produces endogenous time variation in the distribution of wealth, consumption, and currency risk. This result shows that recursive preferences and long-run risk can simultaneously resolve several exchange rate anomalies (see Brandt et al. 2006 , Backus and Smith 1993 , and Backus et al. 2001 ). Thanks to a moderate investment home bias, our fully fledged recursive production economy also addresses the Backus et al. (1992) quantity anomaly. In our model, indeed, the cross-country correlation of consumption is smaller than that of output, as in the data.
Our resolution of the quantity anomaly relies on our most important prediction on international capital flows: that good long-run productivity news produces an immediate outflow of investment. The key economic insight underlying this prediction is the existence of a tension between two channels. On the one hand, the productivity channel suggests that resources should move from the least productive to the most productive country; on the other hand, the risk-sharing channel suggests that resources should flow from the low-marginal-utility country to the high-marginalutility country. The relative intensity of these two channels depends on whether the economy is affected by short-or long-run shocks.
With respect to short-run shocks, the productivity channel always dominates, i.e., the most productive country receives resources from abroad and invests more. This result is well known, as it holds also in the BKK model with standard preferences. To explain our ability to turn the quantity anomaly into a general equilibrium regularity we must focus on the role of long-run shocks. Specifically, with time-additive preferences, the country that is expected to be more productive in the long-run receives a net inflow of investment, as in the case of short-run shocks. With recursive preferences, in contrast, the opposite is true, as the risk-sharing channel dominates the productivity channel.
To better understand this result, assume that the home country receives good news for the long run while the foreign country receives no shock. At this point, the marginal utility of the home country drops substantially because even small amounts of positive news for the long run can produce a substantial increase in domestic continuation utility. In order to equalize marginal utilities across domestic and foreign agents (the risk-sharing channel), resources have to flow abroad so that foreign consumption can immediately increase. Because of the lower home bias in investment, the most efficient way to help the foreign country is to export investment goods. As investment goods of the home country are used more effectively to boost foreign investment, more foreign goods are freed up to support foreign consumption.
Our empirical analysis is consistent with these theoretical findings. We follow Colacito and Croce (2011) and Bansal et al. (2010) in identifying short-and long-run innovations to productivity by regressing Solow residuals on a set of predictive variables ranging from asset prices to quantities. These estimations are performed under the retained assumption that the United States is the home country, and they consider a set of foreign countries that includes Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom, and a rest of the world (ROW) aggregate that comprises G-7 countries, excluding of the U.S.
Our empirical results confirm the model's prediction that investment and net exports of investment respond with opposite signs to short-and long-run innovations. Indeed, the signs and magnitudes of the estimated coefficients are always in line with the prediction of the model. Additionally, we document that the response of the net exports of consumption to long-and short-run news in the data is consistent with our model. This constitutes a major point of departure from BKK, and thus we regard our model as a noteworthy step forward in the international macroeconomics literature. By unveiling a new long-run risk-based trading channel that is consistent with the data, we propose a novel way to think about both international capital flows and production frontier dynamics. This framework may be of great interest for both long-term fiscal and monetary policy considerations.
In the next section we discuss other related literature. In sections 3 and 4 we present our model and our equilibrium conditions, respectively. In section 5 we discuss our results. Section 6 summarizes our empirical evidence and section 7 concludes.
Related Literature
Using the recursive methods in Anderson (2005) and Colacito and Croce (2012), Tretvoll (2012) is the first to study a production economy with capital accumulation and recursive preferences. We differ from Tretvoll (2012) in several respects. First of all, Tretvoll (2012) does not consider long-run shocks, which constitute the main element of our theoretical and empirical investigations. The present paper is therefore the first to highlight the existence of a relevant long-run risk-based investment channel.
Second, Tretvoll (2012) takes into consideration neither the EGG nor the ACL observations about investment composition and capital accumulation. For this reason, the quantitative performance of our model represents a substantial improvement relative to the existing literature. Third, Tretvoll (2012) uses a calibration in the spirit of the RBC literature with an IES smaller than 1 and an RRA of 100. We adopt a calibration in the spirit of Bansal and Yaron (2004) , with a RRA of 10 and an IES slightly larger than 1.
We use Greenwood et al. (1988) preferences to bundle consumption and leisure in order to address the critique by Raffo (2008) regarding the sources of countercyclicality of net exports. We also use evidence from EGG on the composition of imports and exports to highlight the relevance of the long-run recursive risk-sharing channel. However, our long-run risk approach with recursive preferences differs from both EGG and Raffo (2008) . ACL do not address international dynamics. Colacito and Croce (2012) address international dynamics, abstracting away from production activity and international investment flows. Coeurdacier et al. (2012) address the benefits of financial integration across heterogeneous countries in a one-good production economy with recursive preferences.
Several studies have highlighted the role of real and financial frictions (among others, see Stockman and Tesar 1995 , Baxter and Crucini 1995 , Kehoe and Perri 2002 , Heathcote and Perri 2004 , Bai and Zhang 2010 , Petrosky-Nadeau 2011 , and Alessandria et al. 2011 . Our analysis differs from these due to its the emphasis on risk and recursive preferences in the context of a frictionless economy.
From an empirical point of view, we expand the methodology used in previous work (Colacito and Croce 2011, 2012) to show that country-specific long-run shocks have a well identified negative impact on contemporaneous investment flows, consistent with our model. Our findings are broadly consistent with the international empirical investigation of Kose et al. (2003 Kose et al. ( , 2008 , as we do find evidence of a highly correlated economic productivity factor across G-7 countries in our post-1970 sample. From a finance perspective, we provide a productivity-based general equilibrium explanation of the findings in Lustig and Verdelhan (2007) , Colacito (2008) , Lustig et al. (2011a, b) , and Bansal and Shaliastovich (2013) .
The Economy
We study a two-country and two-good economy similar to BKK. We first describe the technology used to produce consumption goods and the role played by recursive preferences, and we then turn our attention to the international production structure. In what follows, we denote foreign variables by * and use small letters for log-units, i.e.,
t , Y * t } denote the time t consumption of goods X and Y in the home and foreign countries, respectively. The consumption aggregates in our two countries take the following CES form:
We assume that the home (foreign) country produces good X (Y ) and set λ > 1/2 to build consumption home bias into our model. This is a standard assumption in the international macrofinance literature (see Lewis 2011) .
Consumption bundle. The domestic (foreign) country consumes a composite bundle, C ( C * ), of consumption and leisure. As in Raffo (2008) , we adopt Greenwood et al. (1988) (henceforth GHH) preferences to avoid counterfactual adjustments of the terms of trade:C
where N and N * denote the share of hours worked in the home and foreign country, respectively, and A and A * measure both the productivity level and the standards of living in the home and foreign countries. This specification of the GHH preferences guarantees balanced growth.
Preferences. In each country, the representative agent has Epstein and Zin (1989) recursive preferences. For the home country, we have the following expression:
(2)
The preferences of the foreign country are defined in the same manner over the consumption bundle C * t . The coefficients γ and ψ measure the RRA and the IES, respectively. We assume that the two countries have the same RRA and IES, as well as the same subjective discount factor.
With these preferences, agents are risk averse in future utility as well as future consumption. The extent of such utility risk aversion depends on the preference for early resolution of uncertainty, measured by γ − 1/ψ > 0. To better highlight this feature of the preferences, we focus on the ordinally equivalent transformation
and obtain the approximation
where κ t ≡ δ 2Et U 1−1/ψ t > 0. When γ = 1/ψ, the agent is utility-risk neutral and preferences collapse to the standard time-additive case. When the agent prefers early resolution of uncertainty, i.e., γ > 1/ψ, uncertainty about continuation utility reduces welfare and generates an incentive to trade off future expected utility, E t [V t+1 ], for future utility risk, V ar t [V t+1 ]. This trade-off drives international consumption and investment flows, and it represents one of the most important elements of our analysis. Our study is the first to fully characterize trade with Epstein and Zin (1989) preferences in a production economy with long-run shocks. 1
Since there is a one-to-one mapping between utility, U t , and lifetime wealth, i.e., the value of a perpetual claim to consumption, the optimal risk-sharing scheme can also be interpreted in terms of mean-variance trade-off of wealth. For this reason, in what follows we will use the terms "wealth" and "continuation utility" interchangeably.
Aggregate productivity. We model productivity growth in the spirit of the longrun risk literature. Specifically, we introduce country-specific long-run productivity components (Croce 2008) , z and z * , and assume that the domestic and foreign productivity processes, A and A * , are co-integrated (Colacito and Croce 2012) :
Consistent with previous literature, τ ∈ (0, 1) is calibrated to a small number to generate moderate co-integration. In contrast, the autoregressive coefficient ρ is calibrated to a high number to capture low-frequency productivity adjustments.
Throughout the paper, we refer to ε z,t and ε * z,t as long-run shocks, due to their longlasting impact on the growth rates of the two goods. Similarly, we denote ε a,t and ε * a,t as the short-run shocks. Shocks are jointly log-normally distributed:
Our economy features a large correlation of long-run components (large ρ lrr ) and a low correlation of short-run shocks (low ρ srr ) across countries, in the spirit of Backus et al. (1994) , and Colacito and Croce (2011, 2012) .
Production function and resource constraints. In each country, output is a Cobb-Douglas aggregation of country-specific capital and labor. Output can be used for consumption or investment:
From a home (foreign) country perspective, I x,t (I * y,t ) measures real local investment, while I y,t (I * x,t ) measures investment abroad. Even though capital stocks and labor services are country-specific, agents can trade both consumption and investment goods without any friction in every period and state of the world. We link our resource constraints to quantities recorded in the national accounts as follows:
where P t = 1−λ λ Xt Yt 1 denotes the terms of trade, and the subscript m indicates that we are referring to accounting aggregates measured in local units. To be consistent with our data source, we report results in local output units. Our results continue to hold also in the case in which we choose the consumption bundle as numeraire.
Because of home bias, C m,t = X t + P t Y t and C t = λX
in fact have very similar dynamics.
Capital accumulation. In each country, the stock of physical capital is a productivitybased weighted average of new and old investments. ACL document that exposure to aggregate productivity risk is increasing in investment age. Specifically, they show that the exposure of newly created capital vintages, φ 0 , is statistically zero and that the exposure of older vintages is about one. Working with a continuum of overlapping vintages of capital, ACL prove that aggregate physical capital follows the dynamics reported below:
where δ k takes into account depreciation; G t and G * t measure the mass of the new vintage of capital; and K t and K * t measure the total mass of all older vintages of capital. The endogenous processes ω t and ω * t take into account productivity differences across new and old vintages and take the following form:
When φ 0 = 0, these processes are a negative transformation of the productivity shocks; i.e., good news for the productivity of existing capital is relatively bad news for the new vintages of capital. The reason is that new vintages do not immediately pick up the productivity gain, and hence they contribute relatively less to the formation of aggregate capital. When φ 0 = 1, heterogeneity in productivity exposure is shut down and capital accumulation evolves as in the BKK setting.
We consider capital vintages with heterogenous exposure to productivity risk because they improve the asset pricing performance of production-based long-run risk models.
Specifically, this channel allows the model to simultaneously produce sizeable fluctuations in investment and the marginal value of capital. Our framework, therefore, can function as a new benchmark for both international macroeconomic and financial studies.
New capital formation. New capital is a CES aggregation of domestic and foreign goods:
When ν = λ and ξ = , our technology for the production of new capital is identical to BKK. EGG, however, point out that under this restriction the share of imported consumption goods is identical to the share of imported investment goods. This is counterfactual, since a substantial share of the imports in the U.S. are related to capital goods, as opposed to consumption goods.
Risk-Sharing Rules and Asset Prices
We assume that markets are complete both domestically and internationally, so the allocation of the competitive equilibrium can be found by solving the Pareto problem associated with our economy (see the appendix). Prices can then be recovered using the planner's shadow valuations. Below we report the equilibrium conditions for consumption and investment.
Consumption allocations. The optimal allocation of the two goods devoted to consumption can be characterized using the following first-order necessary conditions:
where S t is the ratio of the pseudo-Pareto weight of the home and foreign countries, respectively. The dynamics of the additional state variable S t are given by the process
where M t denotes the home stochastic discount factor expressed in units of the local consumption aggregate, C t ,
and M * t takes the same form but refers to the foreign country.
Asset prices. The stochastic discount factors in local output units can be specified as follows:
Let Q k,t and P k,t denote the ex-and cum-dividend price of domestic capital expressed in local output units, respectively. International capital prices satisfy the following equations:
The returns of capital in the domestic and foreign countries are:
and the real risk-free rates are computed as follows:
Since markets are complete, the log-growth of the real exchange rate in consumption
Optimal investment. Similarly to ACL, optimal investment of each agent in its own country satisfies the following conditions:
Heterogenous exposure to productivity shocks creates a stochastic wedge between the prices of new and old capital vintages (̟ t+1 and ̟ * t+1 ), which is not known when the investment decision is made at time t. For this reason, the agent equalizes the known marginal cost of capital (∂G/∂I x and ∂G * /∂I * y ) to the expected discounted present value of a marginal unit of new capital adjusted by its relative productivity.
In an analogous way, investments abroad are determined by the following no-arbitrage equations:
which take into account exchange rate risk through the terms-of-trade, P t .
Inspecting the Mechanism
In this section we explore the relevance of the key elements of our model. To do so, we start from a pure BKK economy and move toward our benchmark model by adding one modification at a time. We compare six models whose key elements are summarized in table 1. Our six calibrations are detailed in table 2.
Model 1 features a pure BKK economy with co-integrated productivity processes. In model 2 we add long-run risk to the standard BKK model and show that it plays no significant role with standard preferences. Models 3 and 4 highlight the relevance of higher RRA and higher IES, respectively. In the last three calibrations, we modify the technology structure and show that when the EGG and the ACL observations are combined together, the response of international investment flows to long-run news changes radically. In what follows, we refer to model 1, 4 and 6 as the BKK, EZ-BKK, and Benchmark models, respectively.
From BKK to EZ-BKK
A comparison of the first two columns of table 3 shows that long-run risk does little in an economy with standard preferences and BKK technology. Except for the increase in both the volatility and the cross-country correlation of the interest rates, nothing else changes in a significant way. In figure 1 , we show the response of macroeconomic quantities to both short-run shocks (left panels) and long-run shocks (right panels) across models 2, 3 and 4. First, we note that moving from standard time-additive preferences to recursive preferences with higher RRA and IES alters only marginally the response of quantities to short-run shocks. In economies with just short-run uncertainty, therefore, recursive preferences alone will not be able to explain the data as in the case of standard preferences.
When we turn our attention to long-run news, in contrast, the responses look quite different across models over the first few periods. Specifically, when the IES is set to 1/2 (models 2 and 3), the agent has a strong incentive to consume more upon the realization of good long-run news. This is a reflection of the fact that the income effect dominates the substitution effect: as good long-run news increases wealth, the agent reduces savings and investment. In contrast, when the IES is set above unity, the substitution effect becomes stronger and both consumption and investment growth adjust by a moderate amount.
Another difference across models 2 and 4 is related to the response of the net exportsoutput ratio to a positive long-run shock. When the IES is set to 1/2, the home country is a net importer; i.e., it finances part of its consumption through foreign resources. When instead the IES is set to 1.1, the home country becomes a net exporter. In the first case, resources flow from the country with relatively poorer growth prospects to the country that is expected to be most productive for the long-run. In the second case, in contrast, resources flow away from the most productive country. Raffo (2008) . Returns are in log units and are levered using a coefficient of 3 (Garca-Feijo and Jorgensen (2010)). All the parameters are calibrated as in table 2. The entries for the models are obtained by repetitions of small-sample simulations. This behavior of the net exports is consistent with the risk-sharing motives highlighted in an endowment economy by Colacito and Croce (2012) . Agents with high IES and RRA are adverse to utility risk, V ar t (U t+1 ), and are willing to give up current resources in exchange for wealth insurance. In this class of models, if the domestic country receives good news for the long-run, it finds it optimal to give up more resources to the rest of the world in order to have better access to insurance assets in the financial markets, thereby reducing conditional wealth volatility. This finding is relevant in our production economy because it rationalizes the less-than-perfect correlation between cross-country investment flows and relative productivity. That is, resources do not always immediately flow toward the country that is expected to be the most productive.
These responses of net exports to long-run shocks explain the different adjustments of the exchange rate highlighted in the bottom right panel of figure 2. When the IES is set to 1/2, goods flow toward the home country and its currency appreciates. When the IES is set to 1.1, conversely, goods flow toward the foreign country and the domestic currency becomes weaker.
Overall, figure 2 documents that adding recursive preferences to a BKK economy has very few consequences for exchange rates and excess returns. Even though the pricing kernel becomes more volatile because of the higher aversion to utility risk (given by γ − 1/ψ), models 2, 3, and 4 are hard to distinguish. Model 4 features an overly smooth exchange rate and excess returns, as in BKK (see table 3 ). On the quantities side, model 4 also delivers consumption growth rates that are more crosscountry correlated than are output growth rates, which is at odds with the data.
We conclude this section by observing that all models studied thus far predict an appreciation of the home currency upon the realization of good short-run news to domestic productivity. This result is very different from that obtained by BKK and is driven by our assumption concerning labor preferences. Indeed, with GHH preferences labor responds only to changes in productivity through the wage channel. This implies that upon the realization of good short-run news to the home country, labor does not increase abroad. Overall, the domestic consumption bundle falls relative to the foreign one due to the drop in leisure, leading to an appreciation of the domestic currency. We discuss this point further in the next sections.
From EZ-BKK to Our Benchmark Model
In this section we change the technology side of the economy along two key dimensions. First, we take seriously the empirical evidence documented by EGG and introduce stronger home bias in consumption and weaker home bias in investment. We argue that this is essential to obtain better results on the quantity side. Second, we assume that younger vintages of capital are less exposed to aggregate productivity than older vintages, consistent with ACL. We show that this friction is relevant in capturing a significantly higher degree of risk for investment.
Heterogenous home bias across consumption and investment
In table 4, we report all relevant moments for models 4 through 6. We start our discussion by comparing model 4 and model 5b, i.e., by addressing the role of heterogenous home bias across consumption and investment. In model 5b, we use the same consumption aggregator adopted by Colacito and Croce (2012) in an exchange economy. We do so to better compare our result to theirs and to highlight the role of production and investment. Specifically, we adopt a simple Cobb-Douglas aggregator ( = 1) and decrease the share of consumption imports (E[P · Y /C m ]) by increasing the consumption home bias (λ = 0.97), which is consistent with the data.
On the investment side, we retain the BKK assumption that the degree of substitution between foreign and domestic goods is the same across the investment and consumption sectors, i.e., ξ = = 1. To capture openness in trade of investment goods, we adjust ν and allow the imports of capital goods to increase up to about 40% of total investment, which is again consistent with the data.
The joint analysis of table 4 and figure 3 reveals three important implications. First, by allowing more substitution among capital goods, we obtain a much higher level of investment volatility than in model 4. This is explained by the fact that the G aggregator generates decreasing marginal return of investment similarly to an adjustment cost function. By allowing more cross-country substitution, we reduce the intensity of the adjustment costs and obtain more sizeable investment fluctuations both within each country and across countries. As a reflection, net exports become more volatile as well. Specifically, the volatility of our net exports-to-output ratio is now higher than in the data. This suggests that the volatility of international trade can be significant in this class of models even after adding trading costs or financial frictions.
Models with standard preferences are subject to the opposite problem, as they are not able to generate enough trade volatility.
Second, we can see that in model 5b the recursive risk sharing motive is amplified ( figure 3, bottom right panels) . Upon the realization of good long-run news for domestic productivity, the home country finds it optimal to further decrease aggregate investment, I m , in order to export a greater fraction of output. Under model 5b an even more sizeable flow of resources moves from the country that is expected to be more productive to the less productive one.
We examine this response from a foreign-country perspective. For the foreign economy, receiving more investment goods is very convenient. Because of substitutability, investment in the foreign country, I * m , can be supported with home-investment goods, I y , even though foreign investment, I * y , drops. Under this strategy, more foreign output, Y * , can be used to support foreign consumption, C * . This increase in foreign consumption enables marginal utilities across countries to be equalized according to the risk-sharing channel. 2 With respect to short-run shocks, in contrast, net exports are driven by the productivity channel: more productive countries run negative current accounts, as they are net investment receivers.
Third, upon the realization of long-run shocks, investment drops, whereas both net exports and consumption growth increase. This helps us better match the data on the co-movements of these variables. Under model 5b, the correlation of the net exportsto-output ratio and output growth is slightly negative, as it is in the data, in contrast to what is observed under model 1. Following Raffo (2008) , we construct a measure of net exports under the assumption that the terms of trade are constant, NXQ, to test whether our net exports are driven by quantities or relative prices. We find that our results are driven by the adjustment of international quantities, consistent with the 2 The analysis that we conduct in this section takes into account the large degree of correlation of long-run shocks that we have assumed in our calibration. This means that the relative long-run shock experienced by a country is small, due to the large probability that the other country has also been exposed to such a shock. We report in the appendix the analysis for the case in which shocks are orthogonalized, which can be interpreted as a manifestation of a very large relative long-run shock in one of the two countries. We document that the response of consumption in this case brings the model closer to the endowment economy analysis of Colacito and Croce (2012) . U.S. data. The correlation between national consumption and investment growth is moderate as well, which is again consistent with the data.
Turning our attention to the bottom portions of table 4 and figure 4, we make three relevant points about the implications of the EGG observation for asset prices. First, thanks to more sizeable international trade, the terms of trade and hence the exchange rate are much more volatile in model 5b than in any of the models previously analyzed. Specifically, the growth rate of the exchange rate becomes an order of magnitude larger than before.
Second, thanks to a larger inflow of investment goods, the home country anticipates a more pronounced accumulation of capital upon the realization of positive short-run shocks. This means that the home future utility increases more than in model 4.
Since agents are averse to continuation utility risk in addition to consumption risk, the marginal utility of the home country falls more than that of the foreign country. For this reason, under model 5b short-run shocks produce a depreciation of the home currency, as in standard international RBC models.
Third, looking at domestic capital excess returns and risk-free rates, we can see that lowering the investment home bias produces very small differences. The EGG observation helps us on the international quantity side but has no effect on local returns. In the next section, we show that the introduction of heterogenous productivity across capital vintages can improve the performance of the model exactly in this direction.
Heterogenous productivity risk across capital vintages
In model 5, we augment the EZ-BKK model (model 4) with heterogenous productivity risk across capital vintages. In our Benchmark model (model 6), we add the ACL friction to model 5b, i.e., the EZ-BKK economy with lower investment home bias. By comparing our simulated results in table 4, we note that the vintage capital has a very powerful effect on asset prices, even though it does not seem to significantly influence most of the international quantities. The same conclusion can be obtained by comparing the responses depicted in figures 3 and 4.
A closer look at international investment flows helps us reveal the impact of this friction on capital dynamics and excess returns. In figure 5 , we plot the investment- This difference in the behavior of investment is not visible in figure 3 , in which we focus on the value of investment in local units. Upon the realization of long-run shocks, the value of investment is almost the same across models 5b and 6, simply because the terms of trade worsen and make foreign investment more expensive. The fact that young vintages of capital do not immediately pick up the long-run productivity shock makes them less valuable, implying a delay in investment and a slow-down in capital accumulation.
By solving forward equation (5), we see that the value of capital, Q t , is the expected present value of capital marginal productivity. When capital accumulation declines, the marginal productivity of capital increases because of decreasing marginal returns.
The expected increase of capital productivity over the long horizon leads to a substantial increase in Q. Consequently, as shown in figure 4 , the excess return of capital sharply increases precisely when the agent's marginal utility is low, creating a sizeable equity premium.
We also point out that heterogenous exposure to productivity shocks across capital vintages makes the exchange rate depreciate more upon the realization of good domestic long-run news. The reason this happens is that capital accumulation slows down in the home country more than in the foreign one. As a result, short-run consumption increases relatively more in the home economy than it does abroad, thus resulting in a larger decrease in the pricing kernel in the home country. Under noarbitrage, the domestic currency becomes weaker than under the EZ-BKK model.
Anomalies
We conclude this section by reporting the performance of our model with respect to three very well-known anomalies in international finance. In table 5, the first row refers to the Backus and Smith (1993) puzzle, that is, the lack of correlation between exchange rate growth and consumption growth cross-country differentials. We point out that all our models resolve the puzzle. Under GHH preferences, there is a substantial difference between the behavior of the pricing kernels and the consumption aggregate growth rates.
In the second row of table 5, we report the OLS coefficient of the uncovered interest parity regression, a typical measure of the so-called forward premium anomaly, that is the tendency of high interest rate currency to appreciate. In the data this coefficient is negative and is explained by countercyclical currency risk (see, among others, Lustig et al. 2011b ). Even though our productivity shocks are homoscedastic, our model features endogenous countercyclical time-varying volatility in consumption and pricing kernels. This is a general feature of recursive risk-sharing schemes that generates time-varying currency risk premia (Colacito and Croce 2012) . Only our Benchmark calibration features enough time-varying volatility to generate a β U IP significantly lower than one.
Note also the difference between the cross-country correlations of consumption and output (table 5, row 3). BKK was the first paper to point out that with standard preferences consumption is more correlated than output, while in the data the opposite is true. BKK denote this fact as the quantity anomaly.
When agents have recursive preferences, they have an incentive to share utility risk as opposed to short-run consumption risk. That is, agents can equate their marginal utilities by keeping their continuation utilities highly correlated. In our production economy, equating utility dynamics is equivalent to equating long-run production dynamics. Ultimately, this is accomplished by having highly cross-country-correlated capital accumulation dynamics. When investment home bias is strong, equating long-run capital dynamics is relatively difficult. Hence the optimal allocation can be achieved only by keeping the correlation of short-run consumption bundles sufficiently high. This explains why models 1-5 fail to reproduce the quantity anomaly, while both model 5b and our Benchmark model succeed in this.
Finally, in figure 6 we contrast the dynamics of consumption and investment goods within and across countries across the BKK economy and our Benchmark model. We note first that under our Benchmark model, the net exports of consumption goods comoves with both short-and long-run productivity shocks, consistent with the results reported in table 2 . Shocks to the home-country productivity, ǫ a and ǫ x , materialize at time 2. The short-run shock affects only the home-country, with magnitude σ, and the long-run shock affects the home and foreign countries with magnitudes σ x and ρ lrr σ x respectively, where ρ lrr = corr(ǫ x , ǫ * x ).
obtained by Colacito and Croce (2011) in an exchange economy.
Second, with respect to short-run shocks, a BKK economy predicts a net inflow of both consumption and investment goods. In our Benchmark economy, in contrast, there is a substantial inflow of investment goods (the productivity channel) that dominates the outflow of consumption goods (the risk-sharing channel).
Third, upon the realization of positive long-run news, the risk-sharing channel is so strong in our Benchmark model that it determines a net outflow of both consumption and investment goods. This result sharply contrasts with the predictions of a standard BKK economy. With standard preferences, indeed, the home country should be a net receiver of investment goods. In the next section, we test these responses in the data and obtain positive results in support of our recursive risk-sharing channel.
Empirical Findings
In this section, we provide direct empirical evidence supporting the implications of our model for the response of investment and net exports to both short-and long-run news. For a cross-section of G-7 countries starting in 1972, we find that investment, net exports of investment, and net export of consumption co-move with productivity shocks as prescribed by our complete markets mechanism. 3 We report our results in table 6. A detailed description of our data sources is reported in the appendix.
Identification of Short-and Long-run Shocks
We follow Colacito and Croce (2011) and Bansal et al. (2010) in identifying short-and long-run innovations to productivity by regressing Solow residuals on a set of predictive variables. These estimations are performed for Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom, and the U.S. We adopt the convention of denoting the U.S. as the home country. To study the robustness of our empirical results, we employ the following five sets of variables commonly used in the long-run risk literature to identify long-run components:
where pd, rf , ∆c, and ∆I denote the price-dividend ratio, the risk-free rate, the consumption growth rate, and the investment growth rate, respectively. The index i denotes each of the aforementioned G-7 countries, and a rest-of-the-world (henceforth ROW) aggregate that features the G-7 countries, excluding the U.S. We denote this ROW group as the G-6.
We employ three different methods of constructing the ROW aggregate productivity: (i) a GDP weighted average of the G-6 countries' productivity, (ii) an investment weighted average of the G-6 countries' productivity, and (iii) a world Solow residual calculated directly from the aggregated GDP, investment, and labor data of the G-6 countries. Specifically, world productivity in the last construction is calculated as GDP K .36 L .64 , where GDP is G-6 aggregated output, K is the capital stock computed from G-6 aggregated investment, and L measures the population-weighted average of hours worked per worker in the G-6 countries. We identify short-and long-run shocks by estimating the system of equations (4) in conjunction with the projection restrictions z i,t,j = β i,j F i j,t , for all countries i reported above.
Testable Implications
Response of investment. The model predicts that the difference between home and foreign investment should respond negatively (positively) to home (foreign) long-run news and positively (negatively) to home (foreign) short-run news ( figure 3) . We test this prediction by regressing investment growth differentials on short-run (ε a ) shock differentials, long-run (ε x ) shock differentials, and lagged long-run risk differentials.
We summarize our results in panel A of table 6.
The sets of estimated coefficients labeled GDP, Investments, and Solow refer to the response of U.S. investments relative to the ROW aggregate computed with the three methodologies discussed above. The rows labeled System refer to a panel estimation in which the dependent variables in the cross-section are the differentials between the U.S. investment and that of each of the other G-7 countries, and in which all the loadings on the short-and long-run news are restricted to be the same for each country pair. We perform this last estimation exercise in order to gain statistical power from the cross-section of countries. Notes: The top panel reports the response of the difference of investments to the difference of short-run shocks (ε a ) and long-run shocks (ε x ). The column labeled Benchmark reports the coefficients estimated by simulating the Benchmark version of the model and regressing the difference of investments between the home and the foreign country on the difference of short-run shocks, of long-run shocks, and of the lagged predictive components (not reported in the table). Long-run risks were estimated by regressing Solow residuals on the corresponding set of predictive variables indicated by the column titles. pd, rf, dc, and di correspond to price-dividend, risk-free rate, consumption growth, and investment growth, respectively. The rows labeled GDP, Investments, and Solow refer to the cases in which ROW investments were aggregated by weighting each country respectively by its GDP, Investments, and Solow residuals relative to the other G-6 countries. The rows labeled System show the results for the case of the panel estimation in which the dependent variables in the cross-section are the differentials between the investments in the U.S. and each of the other G-7 countries, and those in which all the loadings on the short-and long-run news are restricted to be the same for each country pair. The numbers in brackets underneath each point estimate are heteroskedasticty-adjusted standard errors. One, two, and three asterisks denote 10%, 5%, and 1% significance, respectively, of a one-tailed test that the sign of the corresponding estimated coefficient is different from the sign predicted by the model. Panels B and C repeat the same analysis for the case in which the dependent variables are the Net Exports of Investments and Net Exports of Consumption, respectively.
Several noteworthy observations emerge from our results. First, the signs and the magnitudes of the estimated coefficients are predominantly in line with the model.
This confirms the prediction of our model that investments will respond with oppo-site signs to short-and long-run innovations. Second, the results are robust to the alternative ways in which we aggregated ROW productivities. Third, as we enrich our set of predictive variables to include both prices and quantities, the statistical significance improves.
Finally, when we focus on the System estimation, all coefficients are strongly significant. We interpret this result as confirming that (i) the data line up extremely well with our model, and (ii) in the cases in which our coefficients are not significant the reason for this may be lack of statistical power due to cross-sectional aggregation.
Net export of investment. As shown in figure 7, our model suggests a novel mechanism according to which investment should flow away from countries that receive good long-run news, whereas the BKK model predicts the opposite result. We employ the same methodology described above to investigate the plausibility of this theoretical channel and find that the data confirm our prediction. Countries receiving good long-run productivity news typically experience an outflow of investment ( 
Concluding Remarks
In this article, we have investigated the effect of long-term productivity risk on international risk-sharing and capital flows in a frictionless BKK economy modified along the following three dimensions. First, we added Epstein and Zin (1989) recursive preferences and long-run growth shocks in the spirit of the recent long-run risk literature on exchange rates (Colacito and Croce 2011) . Second, we used a higher home bias in consumption than in investment, as in EGG. Finally, we added heterogenous exposure of capital vintage to aggregate productivity, as in ACL. 
Appendix B : Pareto Problem
For the sake of brevity, in this appendix we suppress notation to denote state and histories and retain only subscripts for time. We represent the Epstein and Zin (1989) utility preference in the following compact way:
so that the dependence of current utility on j−step ahead consumption can easily be denoted as follows:
where W 2,t+j ≡ ∂U t+j−1 ∂U t+j and W 1,t+j ≡ ∂U t+j ∂ C t+j . Given this notation, the intertemporal marginal rate of substitution between C t and C t+1 is
where M t+1 is the stochastic discount factor in C units and it has the following form:
The consumption bundle, C, depends on both the consumption aggregate, C, and labor, N :
The consumption aggregate combines together two goods, x and y:
where µ * 0 = (1 − µ 0 ), C C,t = ∂ C t /∂C t , C x,t = ∂C t /∂x t , and the analogous partial derivatives for the foreign country are denoted by * .
Define µ t as the date t Pareto weight for the home country. Using equation (B2), we get
It follows that equation (B7) can be rewritten as
Let S t ≡ µ t /µ * t , and note that with GHH preferences, C C,t = 1. Then the optimality condition in equation (B8) can be represented by the following system of recursive equations:
In a similar fashion, the optimal allocation of good Y is determined by
Given our GHH preferences, the optimal allocation of labor implies the following standard intratemporal conditions:
where C X,t = ∂C t /∂X t , C * Y * ,t = ∂C * t /∂Y * t , C N,t = ∂ C t /∂N t , and F N,t = ∂F t /∂N t . Let s t+1 index the possible states at time t + 1. The first-order condition with respect to I x,t is −λ 1t + s t+1 (λ 3,t+1 e ω t+1 G Ix,t ) = 0 ⇔ s t+1 λ 1,t+1 λ 1,t λ 3,t+1 λ 1,t+1 ω h t+1 = 1 G Ix,t .
By definition, IM RS x t+1|t = λ 1,t+1 λ 1,t = ∂U 0 /∂x t+1 ∂U 0 /∂xt = M x t+1 π t+1|t for i ∈ {h, f }, where M x t+1 is the stochastic discount factor in X-units. Substituting the stochastic discount factor into the above equation, we have 1
where G Ix,t ≡ ∂G(Ix,t,I * x,t ) ∂Ix,t , and P k,t+1 ≡ λ 3,t+1 λ 1,t+1 is the cum-dividend price of capital in X-units. The optimal accumulation of K t has to satisfy −λ 3,t + λ 1,t F k,t + s t+1
where F k,t ≡ ∂F ∂kt . Define Q k,t ≡ E t [M x t+1 P k,t+1 ] as the ex-dividend price of capital. Then we have P k,t = F k,t + (1 − δ)Q k,t Q k,t = E t [M x t+1 P k,t+1 ] and R k,t+1 = P k,t+1 Q k,t .
The first-order condition with respect to I y,t states the following:
−λ 1,t + s t+1 λ 4,t+1 e ω * t+1 G * Iy,t = 0 trade. It is then possible to obtain that 1 G *
Define M y t+1 ≡ λ 2,t+1 λ 2,t as the SDF in Y -units. The remaining first-order conditions imply
We use perturbation methods to solve our system of equations. We compute our policy functions using the dynare++4.2.1 package. All variables included our dynare++ code are expressed in log-units.
Appendix C : Consumption Response to Long-Run News
Under the recursive risk-sharing mechanism studied by Colacito and Croce (2012) , positive long-run news gives an incentive to the home country to export resources to the rest of the world in exchange for a reduction in wealth volatility. In Colacito and Croce's exchange economy, an increase in exports is feasible if and only if consumption growth slows down.
In our Benchmark economy, however, the connection between consumption growth and net exports becomes non-monotonic. In particular, consumption growth increases for small positive country-specific long-run news, and it declines for big news. This non-monotonicity is relevant because it reconciles our international-recursive approach with the empirical evidence in the macroeconomic news literature.
Specifically, as shown in figure 3 , upon the realization of small positive country-specific longrun news, the home country finds it convenient to export more by reducing investment, as opposed to reducing consumption. In our setting, therefore, home consumption tends to in- In figure 7 , we plot the response of quantities to a positive one-standard-deviation long-run shock to home productivity, assuming that the foreign country receives no news. Equivalently, this means that the difference between figure 3 and figure 7 is that in one case long-run shocks are not orthogonalized ( figure 3) , while in the other case they are (figure 7). This case corresponds to the realization of sizeable country-specific news, and it implies a drop in consumption growth, as in Colacito and Croce (2012) .
The intuition for this result is the following. On the one hand, because of the milder home bias in investment, the home country finds it initially optimal to export investment goods. On the other hand, this outflow comes at the cost of undermining capital accumulation and hence increasing the shadow cost of consumption. For this reason, upon the realization of sizeable country-specific long-run shocks, the agent finds it optimal to reduce consumption and bear a less severe drop in investment.
